916 S. Swanson Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
(215) 389-1513
www.preserveoldswedes.org

Board Meeting Minutes
Details

Attendees

Date: March 11, 2019, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Location: Riverside Hall

Board Members: Candace Roberts, Mark Roberts,
Amy Grant, Peggy Buescher, Jeanette Woehr, Michael
Schreiber, Mary Ryan, Terry Brasko, Bob Stewart,
Christine Pickup

Attachments: Board Packet (March 2019)

Action Items

Guests: Alan Segal, Rev. Patricia Cashman, Richard Woehr

Pending
- Add feature to MailChimp so that our newsletters are automatically posted to our Facebook
page.

- Inquire with property committee to see if a structural engineering report was generated for the

church roof.
Contact the Swedish Colonial Society about obtaining contact information for the Forefathers.
Add a field to the guest book located inside the church for collecting email addresses.
Send letters to visitors who supplied us with their mailing addresses.
Amy Grant and Candace Roberts will draft a sample year-end fundraising letter
The Swedish American Chamber of Commerce asked us for a master calendar so that they can
promote our events (Lucia, Spirits & History, etc) in their monthly newsletter; waiting for list of
church-sponsored events.
- Check east wall of sacristy for potential water damage.

-

Completed
- Obtained a letter of support from Reverend Cashman and/or the Vestry for the Keystone
Grant.

- Mark Roberts and Amy Grant installed the St. Lucia exhibit in the sacristy. Grand opening for
-

Lucia Sunday.
Mark Roberts ordered sample sign for churchyard about Caleb Cushing.
Candace Roberts created “Save the Date” flyer for Spirits and History and VIP invitation for
guests.
Candace Roberts submitted the Keystone Grant application.
Advertised “Spirits and History” on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and NextDoor.
Candace Roberts met with the Vestry to identify a date for our lecture on the mariners.

Project Updates

Churchyard Signage
- Capt. Caleb Cushing has been selected for our sample sign. His grave is located

approximately 30 feet from the entrance to the church.
- Michael Schreiber edited the article that he wrote about Cushing down to fit the sample sign.
- Mark Roberts created the signage template. He will order the sample and install it.
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Social Media
- Mary Ryan has been building our presence on social media.
- She has been boosting specific posts through Facebook and Instagram.
- The last promotion only ran for a few days (it cost $1/day) and was estimated to reach up to
600 people. 14 followed the link and visited our website.

- Mary has been inviting a lot of people to “like” our pages and has “liked” their pages in

return in order to build a larger presence on social media.
- Mary plans to boost the Spirits and History event in late April; she will also boost Michael’s
history lecture in May.
- Candy wants to know if we can post our MailChimp newsletters directly to our Facebook. This
connection can be established inside MailChimp — Amy will address before next newsletter
goes out.

Spirits and History
- This year, we will be honoring the artists who are buried in our churchyard.
- John Tepe, from the Swedish Colonial Society, has a copy of the Washington painting by

-

-

-

-

Wertmuller.
- Carol Jenkin’s relative, Frank Stermel, was a mummer and is buried in the churchyard. She
has photos of him.
- William Isaacs is the other mummer.
We need 5 or 6 Storytellers:
- Candy asked John Tepe from Swedish Colonial Society to be a storyteller.
- Christine Pickup will ask a friend to partipcate.
- Mary Ryan’s friend leads ghost tours — she will reach out.
Ticket Sales:
- Tickets can be purchased through our website (www.preserveoldswedes.org).
- Early bird sale tickets are available through March 15th — discounted price of $45 per ticket.
- We will also sell tickets at the door on the day of the event. Candace will try to get
volunteers from church to help
Food:
- Reuben from Buddakon will be cooking and Cory will be making cheesecake.
Wine and Beer:
- Mary suggested moving beer tasting station next to place where we sell beer. That way, the
tastings may inspire purchases.
- Yards might be willing to donate beer. Both Mary and Christine have contacts and will reach
out.
- Mary also knows the proprietors of Devil’s Creek in Collingswood, NJ. She will see if they
are willing to donate.
- Candace has asked board members to bring donations of wine or spirits for the auction.
Alternatively, please give funds towards the purchase of wine for the auction.
- Gift certificates for restaurants, theater tickets are also great for the auction. Please do not
obtain donations for services as these are rarely used.
Promotion:
- Candace will send information to the Diocese.
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- Mary suggested posting on Uwishunu, the oﬃcial blog of Visit Philly. Amy had already sent
a request but never heard back. Mary has a friend who is connected and will follow up.
- Christine Pickup noted that Independence National Park has an app but we are not listed
there.
- GoPhillyGo is another website that promotes events in outdoor spaces.

Magazine
- The prototype magazine that we printed in the fall was very well received. Candace gave
copies to current and potential donors.

- We have decided to move forward with creating a bi-annual magazine.
- Candace suggested that we name it “Founders” to tie in with our “100 Founding Members”

campaign. This name also acknowledges the Swedish founders who settled in this area in the
18th century.
- Features:
- The spring 2019 issue will feature several of the mariners that are buried in our churchyard.
Michael Schreiber has written about 5-6 articles which will be published here.
- Candace is putting together a “Year In Review” to give our supporters a sense for what we
accomplished in 2018 and what we are working on now.
- Amy put a map of the churchyard together which displays the final resting places of those
mentioned in the articles.
- Alan thinks that the magazine would be a great tool to help promote Spirits and History; he
suggested that we bump our publication timetable up next year so that distribution takes place
in advance of May 2020. Alan and Bob both know photographers and will reach out to see if
we can have professional photos taken at this year’s Spirits and History.

Lecture Series
- Michael Schreiber has agreed to be the first speaker in our lecture series and will give a talk
about the mariners featured in our spring edition of Founders Magazine.

- The magazine will be printed in advance of the lecture and Spirits and History so that we can
-

distribute copies at these events.
The lecture itself will be free and will take place inside the Sanctuary. After the lecture, we will
charge a fee for those who would like to participate in the Q&A with a wine and cheesecake
pairing.
Amy will create posters (both large and small); Candace will help Michael assemble a
PowerPoint presentation.
Candace Roberts will check with the Vestry to identify a date for the lecture
Amy will work with Christine in the church oﬃce to identify three dates for the fall for other
lectures.

Mini-Museum
- Amy Grant and Mark Roberts installed the exhibit. It features historical images of St. Lucia,

photographs from past Gloria Dei Lucia festivals, and items that are typically sold at St. Eric’s
Fair.
- Amy Grant asked for clarification on the publicized hours that the church is open to visitors.
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- There are diﬀerent hours posted all over the internet (National Parks, Gloria Dei website,
-

Visit Philly, etc). She suggested that the church come up with oﬃcial hours so that we can
ask these external websites to publish correct information.
Also, we need to publicize oﬃcial hours as part of the PR for the exhibit.
Candace Roberts spoke with Reverend Cashman about this, who confirmed that the church
is open from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, every Tuesday thru Sunday.
Amy Grant suggested that the Vestry discuss the oﬃcial hours and come to consensus.
We will plan to open the exhibit on March 1st.

Fundraising
- We need to develop a comprehensive communications plan that appeals to potential donors.

Our monthly newsletter and social media accounts are good places to start. These
communications will need to be streamlined as we embark on a capital campaign.
- HGDPC and the church will need to create a calendar for social media posts so that we are not
overwhelming our audiences.

Brainstorm Session: Ideas for events in the churchyard
- Outdoor movie nights
- Music in the churchyard
- Parties to celebrate marker restoration
- Laurel Hill Cemetery has started a cradle grave program; members adopt a specific grave and
plant flowers. Volunteers have to choose from the plants that are provided by Laurel Hill
(controls color palate and makes sure that plantings are historically appropriate).
- West Laurel Hill Cemetery hosts “death cafes.”
- Oﬀer candlelight tours of the graveyard

Other Business
• Reviewed and approved February 2019 minutes
• Financial Report:
• Founding Member David Sandels has donated $1000.
• We have just over $46,000 in our account. If we receive the Keystone Grant, we’ll need
a total of $56,000. We need to fundraise between now and October.
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